Science Centre Singapore is collaborating with Make*Believe LLP, a company specialising in children’s enrichment programmes, to roll out a series of themed Make*Believe programmes for children from 18 months old to 6 years old.

These hands-on programmes are specially designed by early childhood experts to engage children’s imagination and creative thinking; while incorporating holistic learning of mathematics, science and the arts.

It is a fun-filled learning experience which cannot be easily replicated in school or at home.

Let your children experience a Make*Believe programme now!
Central Fire Station
Using the Central Fire Station as a backdrop, children learn about the design of Singapore’s oldest fire station and are guided to piece together puzzles and cubes of varying levels of difficulty.

Fire Engine
Children will have fun playing the role of a fireman while learning about weight and size.

Signs in the City
Children take on the role of city planning and learn about shapes, numbers, space and more!

Playground for your Mind
Lift, sort, balance, build, create... Let your children’s imagination take flight as they work with larger-than-life foam blocks to create their own buildings.

Buy your tickets at the Science Centre/Omni-Theatre Ticketing Counter now!
For enquiries, call 6425 2821 or email enquiry@science.edu.sg